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UN IVERSI--rY,
OTTTO.

ITS DE~l(jN'.-To
furnish young men and \Hlmen the ach .in lag-es of a thorough education, under '-UCh moral and rcligiou'tnfluences as will be-.t fit them f,,r the duties uf life.
LOCATION.-The
t·uivcrsity is located ,in \Vestervillc,
Ohio, on the Cleveland, .Mt. Vernon and Columbus Railway, tweh-c
ir.iles north of Columbu-;
Situated in a quiet town, the Uni\'ersity
i,;, yt:t within ea~y reach of the Capital City, and has railroad
connection with all the larger cities of the State and country.
RELIGIOUS
IXSTRUCTHlX
AXO GO\'ERXMEXT.-This
i, a Christian institution without Leing sectarian.
Pupil, of
any church. or of no·church, are admitted.
All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on Sabbath.
Regular recitations are held during- the week in Bihle Hi:itnry, and X. T. (;reek.
The student~ h:we :1. regular prayer meeting once
a week. International
Sunday School lessons arc studied by cb!-ses every Sabhath morning.
A Sunday. chool Normal Class i-..
organized at the beginning of each year and conducted by the Pre~ident.
\Ve si:ek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. \Vhen it is evident that a student i:; deriving no
profit from his connection with the University, he may be privately di-:missed.
COURSES OF STUO\.r.-There
are three-the
Classical, Philosophical and Literary-which
are equal to those of our best and
oldest Colleges.
A Prepar:uory prepares for Colle~e and for Teaching-.
Instruction
is given in Vocal Music, on Piano. Organ, Violin
:1.nd in Theory; als;o, in Pencil Dra\\•jng, Per:specti,·e, Cra} onin;{ an<l Oil Paint1ng.
RE~I A RKS.-Roth
sexes :1.rc admitted and recite in the same classes.
The \Vinter Term will commence January
4. 1883, and
en<l March 23, 1883, when Lh"!re ,.._.ill
be a vacation of one week. The Spring- Term will commence ~larch 27, 1883, and end June 13,
1883. The next Annual Commencem ~ nt wilJ be June r 4, 1883. Expenses unusually moderate.
Tuititm and incidentals. $30 per year:
ent and care of rooms from $to co $20; boarJ·ng from $So to $ro:1; text-books
from $lo to $15; fuel, light, etc., $to co $20
By
economy $150 will enable one to spend one year respectably.
For special inform,11on, addre,s the President,
RE\' H. A. THO:'\IPSON, D. D.,
\VaSTERVILLE,

OHIO.
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A hounding satyr, golden in tbe heanl,
!"hat leaps with goal-feet high into the ir,
And crushes from the thyme an odor rare,
Keeps II atch around the marble lomh revered
Of Sophocles, the poet loved and feared,
\\'hose mighty voice once called out of her lair
The Dorian ;\fuse se"ere, with braided hair,
\\'ho lo,·ed the tbyr,us and wild dances" eird.
11ere all clay long the pious bees can pour
Libations of their honey; round this tomb
The Dionysiac ivy loves to roam;
The satyr laughs; hut He awakes no more,
\\.rapt up in silence at the grave's cold core.
'\Tor see, the sun whee! round in the white dome.
I CI.l.lll'SJ:

OJ· FA'li'1\"Cfl

fl/STOR

l.

There is no document in existence more valuable for laying the foundation of the historical study of France than the Commentaries
of (;t;sar which many students skim over
simply because it is one of the studies
necessary to admission to the college classes.
Herc in Paris I ha\·e taken up my Cesar
again. How well itre.1ds right in the mid~tof
old Gaul, in the heart of Lutetia, (the oldest
known name of Paris), "here Cesar com ened an assembly of the nations of the Gauls, and
on the Sequana (the old name of the Seine)
which with the :\latrona divides the Gauls from
the Belgians.
It does seem as if some spots were designed for famous scenes. How came just
this place in particular, the little island of the
Seine, of the Sequana, to be the ground on
which so many deeds han; been performed,
and so many hearts ha\ e throbbed for the sake
of pO\\"er and because of the fear of po\\'er, so
many spirits sighed for the fa\"or of Jupiter,

1.., ~c1..:on<lCla,s \I.utt:l

OHIO,

APRIL,

1883.

Xo. 8

and for communion with the true God. For
centuries a prison and a palace have stood on
the little island, and in the stead of the altar
to Jupiter, Notre Dame rears her spires
apostles,
of the
and speaks of the
prophets
and the fathers of the early
church, of a new religion yet an old religion,
of the true religion \\'hose universality in truth
will bring in foe new heaven and the ne\\'
earth.
Cesar says after speaking of Labienus
marching \\'ith four legions to Lutetia, "Id
est oppidum Parisorum, quod positum est in
You see the
insula flumenis Seqnan;e."
people of this place were called Parisian be
fore their city \\ as called Paris. :\!any years
have rolled away \\'ith the rolling waters of
the Seine, Lutetia covered no more acres than
a small farm, about 37. The Parisians have
spread themselves much beyond the limits of
their little island, nO\\' called !,a Cite by them
as if to recognize its pre-eminence, and given
their own name \\'Orn down by the touch of
time to fi\'e letters-Paris-to
their dwelling
place, co\·ering more than 19,272 acres and
inclosed by walls more formidable than the
two arms of the Seine which embraces the
ancient Lutetia.
Let us stand on the island which Cl'.sar
mentions five times in his commentarie~, and
see pass before us five distinct civilizations.
\ Ve will not use many lenses, our eyes will
see a new civilization for every century.
First, There is !11dcpmd111!Ca11i, that is,
Gaul before the conquest by the Romans,
Gaul before Julius Cesar.
Glimpses of Gaul
date back to 600, B. C. Three great classes
of people present themselves in this period:
The Iberians who after having ruled all cen

I
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tral Gaul were driven back to the South of 1 and the nobles broke the yoke of the priestly
Garonne are the Aquatani of the first chapter caste. The nobility were in their turn routed,
of the Gallic War.
Their language lives to and the rivalry of the great, the Druids, and
the present day; it is that of the Basques in the people inaugurated a long series of petty
the Pyrenees.
For the singular anomaly of wars and civil dissensions which finally proved
The earth
this people's speech let me refer the reader to I disastrous to their independence.
\V. D. \Vhitney's Life and Growth of Lan- yielded her fruit, the waters their fishes, the
guage.
The Celts or Gaels dwell between forests their game. The arts were in a
the Garonne, the Seine, the upper course of primary state.
Second, Gaul under the Romans, Gaul afthe Rhine and the Alps.
Rome
Of this race the lower Bretons are to- ter the conquest by Julius Cesar.
day the living ~emnant; and thirdly the Bel-I communicated the best ~f ~er civili7:ation
gians or Kymn, who come last, find them- to Gaul as well as to her Spanish provinces.
selves between 600 and 350, B. C. between It is astonishing to find how large a numthe Seine, the Marne, the Rhine and the sea. ber of the great men under the Ccesars came
To the eyes of strangers, these were really all from the \Vest. Considered by the Emperors
Gauls. The Greeks and Romans saw only as the most important part of the Empire,
the Gauls in Gaul. They worshipped the Gaul, was treated by them with a sort of
thunder, the stars, the ocean, the rivers, lakes, predilection.
Before the invasion of the barthe wind,-to day the material forces of barians, that is before the third era was ushernature, then Hesus, the god of \\'ar, Teutates ed in, Gaul contained in 17 provinces 120
that of commerce, and Ogmius, the god ofl cities. It had grown in a few centuries with
eloquence and poesie, who was represented I a rapidity and character that may be comparwith a gold chain about his mouth, to hold I ed with the rise of the United States of
those who came near him. They had priests. America.
Gaul, under the Romans, presents
atural religions produce priests and ceremon- an interesting and fascinating picture, and I
ies. The revealed religion of the Lord Jesus would gladly linger on this if I did not begin
supersedes these. Their priests were the· to see the length of this letter in the
Druids, on whom many useful essays might RECORD, in which spicier things than my rebe written by those who have the patience veries in Cesar must have place.
and curiosity to learn about them. The
Third, Gaul under the Barbarians.
How
Druids believed in rewards and punishments in few have
read enough
to feel the
the life to come. Human sacrifices were magnitude of what is generally enough known
slain on their altars. They had a set of doc-, in a vague way as the outbreak of the barbatrines sacred to themselves, doctrines which j rians from the North. The number of the
they, as priests, only could know. The names of the different tribes is itself confusing
druidesses, the bards and soothsayers were · and unless one will undertake a serious study
affiliated to their order, which they entered of the movements of the vast hordes from the
by election after a novitiate severe and pro- North there will be a simple catalogue of
longed through many years. The bards were' tribes and a list of conflicts. In this period
eminent.
They accompanied the warriors· Gaul became France.
From among the
and chanted their exploits.
The order of the: numerous tribes the Franks gained the preDruids was for a long time dominant, but dominance and left their name to the country.
about three centuries before our era, that is In this period may be placed the kings of the
250 years before Julius Ccesar the warriors first three races, viz: The descendants
of
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M erovig,
known as the Merovingians, Ibuilt of pressed brick,_ with finishings of stone
the decrnd,ants of Charlemagne, known as and a porch of gra111te. On we rode; and
the Carlovingians, and those of Hugh Capet, five miles east of the Public Square we
known as the Capetians. A breaking up and a found ourselves just within the city limits.
gradual settlement into the disintegrated or- The special object of this journey was a pilganism of feudalism has its accomplishment grimage to the resting-place of our late presiin the third period.
dent, James A. Garfield. Even on that cold
Fourt!t. Gaul now becomes France in the d::iy we were not the only ones who pilgrimperiod of the Renaissance when there was ized it to the City of the Dead. There were
few who were pilgrims from ana new birth in the whole of Europe. The word others,-a
other
part
of the country.
A short ride
renaissance may be translated new birt!t.
from
the
city
limits
will
bring
one
to the enThis is the glorious period of the revival of
trance
to
Lake
View
Cemetery.
The iron
learning and art. The barbarians had grown
gates
are
open
and
we
enter;
following
a
from their infancy and all at once broke into
graveled path, we are led up a slight elevathe state of mature manhood.
tion, hardly to be called a hill. Turning to
hfth. Modern Gaul or the France of mod- the left, we cross a bridge, beneath which,
ern times. This period sees France dictating from a lake on one side to a smaller lake on
to Europe and again in humiliation ~t her the other, a stream of water falls a distance
feet. It sees France in her throes of revolu- of about ten feet, forming a cascade, which,
tion, and France extenc;ling chivalrous aid to splashing upon the water and ice below, kept
the struggling colonies of America.
It is the up a continual song of sadness, in perfect
era of Napoleon Bonaparte and Leon Gam- harmony with the solemn place. As we hurbetta.
ried over the hard cold ground, I thought of
the thousands of people who had witnessed
A PJLCRhlfACE.
the funeral ceremonies and followed the remains to their last resting-place; and too, of
IIV .1\1. ALILI! OllKSO:,,;,
'83.
the hundreds and thousands of men, women
1t was in the month of February.
The Iand children, who since then have journeyed
cold, cutting wind from Lake Erie whistled over the same road, pilgrims to his tomb;
through the streets and around the corners Iand I wondered how many there were of that
of Cleveland, forcing the fearless traveler to multitude who went with hearts full of a padraw his cloak more tightly about him, and triotic love for the man who had suffered and
causing him to bend forward as if to elude died as the nation's head, and how mc1ny from
the fierceness of the blast. A party of two mere curiosity.
Lake View is truly a "cemcould be seen, not walking, but stumbling etery of surprises."
The drives are arranged
along, now stopping to recover breath and to in such a manner that it is difficult to see any
straighten up, and again struggling with the distance beyond that touching the road on
gale, until that American convenience, a either side. The vaults are mostly hidden
street-car, sheltered us from the storm, but from view by evergreens, so that you are not
not from the cold. Out from the Public aware of the vicinity of one until you pass a
Square we rode, one, two miles, along Erie few trees or turn a corner; then it is right
and Prospect streets; on the latter street, before you. Thus unexpectedly did we come
past the home of Mrs. Garfield, a beautiful upon Schofield's vault. This vault, built of
residence of the modern style of architecture, I sandstone, with a granite column of the Co-
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rinthian style on either side, is the place where the nation waited and prayed, still hoping,
the remains of our former president were some believing, that he would be restored,
taken, on the 24th day of September, 1881. until the message was sent to every city, town
From the outer railing, through the iron gate, and village, that the time had come when
we could see a part of the casket in which no more prayer should be offered, and hope
his body lies. \\'e stand before his body, must cease. \Ve remember the funeral prepwhich once was instinct with life and health, arations, the floral tributes, the eulogies proa temple of tJ1e living soul. \ \' e look around. nounced over his bier, the last look upon his
How drear it is! The cold mother earth, face.
seemingly as dead and irresponsive as are her
And all was o\·cr. ,\II that a people could
But
children buried beneath the soil; the trees, do to express their sorrow was done.
large and small, standing like sentinels, yet even now, as we stand before his dead body,
on this day serving for . Eolian harps, upon we cannot help mourning our loss, the tragedy
whose unstrung branches the wmd p'.ayed of whose life thrilled the nation and the world,
mournful dirges for the dead. But they tell and wr.ose sad death raised the ever-troubleus that it is not so in summer time: that then some question, " Does God answer prayer?"
\\' e stand before the vault; just across the
the earth is soft and produces flowers; that
the trees open their thousand leaves, and the way is a small house, which sh':!iters the
birds and breezes combine in songs of joy guards sent by the Government to watch and
and gladness.
If one had never witnessed protect the dust of Garfield. A short disthe remarkable change from winter to sum- tance from this place there is a glass house,
mer, it would be hard for him to belieYe that" enclosing the funeral car which bore the body
such a change could take place. Amid such Ito the cemetery; and it is fitting that it too
surroundings, and before this tomb, one can- should remain.
Further on, at the very sumnot help thinking of the man whose boyhood mit of the hill, is the spot selected for a monand youth were one constant struggle to be- ument.
Returning to the main road, we pass the
come the man he was; who gave to the\\ orld
another example of what a poor boy could Garfield family monument of plain white
be and do. \Ve call to mind his politi- marble. At the gateway we meet a funeral
cal career; his earnest, disinterested labor in procession, bringing another one tp stay in
Congress, making a fc"· et1emics, it is true, this great ,;ilcnt city. It is a child. Through
but so many friends: taking upon himself the the gla:,s windows we can see the little white
duties of that office, unsought, which the casket ,\·hich holds the je,\-el of that home.
people desired him to fill. \\'e think of the Slowly and thoughtfully \\'e wend our way
confidence placed in him, and the general from the City of the dead, knowing that
feeling of a secure and prosperous condition I sometime we too must be taken there, no
of the nation. All was peaceful until that fa- more to return. Leaving our sad thoughts
ta! day, the ~d of July, when the words flashed with the place, we pass into the great busy
through the land, " Garfield is shot!"
\\' ell city of Life, and, mingling with its activity,
do we remember the first feeling of horror, the thoughts suggested but a little while be
which afterward ga, e place to cager anxiety. fore lose their awfulness; for past fears and
How each one asked for the latest message dangers are lightened by present confidence
from his bedside, sometimes bringing words and security.
· • I ,ife is too busy and too
of improvement, and again bidding us de- brief for us to linger over what is gone. \\1 e
spair. Anxiously, and almost impatiently, must live ever in a new day."
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of miscellaneous lectures.
There
were 80 students
registered
the
first
8\' l'ROF. J. A. WELLt:R,
70.
: summer, that of 1878. This was considered
:\Iartha's Vineyard is an island lying offi quite a success for the first year. The stuthe south coast of l\Iassachusetts.
The most dents were of a high grade, including many
prominent place of the island now is Cottage! instructors in high school, academies and colCity, as a summer resort and as the location '.leges. The first Institute being so greata success
It I under unfavorable circumstances, it was deof Martha's Vineyard Summer Institute.
is a remrakably moral place. There are no: termined to continue the work hoping that it
saloons, and one may reside there for weeks · would take to itself something of a permanent
and not see a drunken man. It has been 'form.
In this the hopes are being realized.
noted for some years for its religious in flu- The Institutes of 1879, I 880 and 188 r were
ence during the Methodist camp meetings! quite successful.
held there. During the past summer the I The summer of 1882, with the work of
Bible Revi ,ion Assembly held its session· which the writer is somewhat familiar, is conhere, beginning August 8, including in its list Isidered quite in advance of the previous years.
of attractions distinguished lecturers on literary! There was in attendance as instructors, thirty
and theological subjects.
professors, and as students, three hundred
Tht>re is now a growing interest in Cot-· and twenty-two, making in all three hundred
tage City on account of the intellectual stimu- and fifty-two. That which especially indilus given to the place by the "Summer In- cated permanency was the completion of a
stitute."
It originated in the counsel of H. building for the use of the Institute, costB. Sprague and other prominent educators ing about six thousand dollars. It was dediwho thought th:s quiet resort could be utilized cated on July 20, as Agassiz Hall. This
for intellectual
culture.
The first ses- in connection with the Methodist
and
m
the
summer of1 Union Chapels, which are kindly cffered to the
sion was
held
1878. The plan was that there should be Institute
furnished ample
room for the
as many departments as the wants of students: departments.
The friends of the Institute
might demand, provided a competent teacher: felt that a glorious day had come when it had
could be found for each department.
A 'a building of its own.
matriculation fee of one dollar is paid·
The dedication on July :20, was quite im
by each student which is used to meet the ex- i pressive. An address written for the occapenses of the Institute and pr,wide courses ofl sion, by Ex-President, H. B. Sprague, who
lectures to which students are admitted with-, was absent in Europe, was read by President
out additional charge. The tuition for each i Rolfe. The paper gave a brief history of the
Prof.
department was fixed at fifteen dollars for: rise and prosperity of the Institute.
the term of five weeks. Each professor re- Winchell, of the University of Michigan, deceived the amount paid into his department. livered an able address on Agassiz, for whom
Excellent music was
Five days in the week are given to study and the hall was named.
recitation, and Saturdays are devoted to ex- rendered by the musical department of the
cursions to neighboring places of interest.
Institute, crowned by the singing of a hymn,
In the Institute of 1878 there were 11 de- written for the occasion by Mrs. B. \\'. Putpartments, each having one or more efficient nam.
professors.
A course of lectures was given,
The Institute work of r 882, opened July I 8,
and ten Shakespearian readings, besides a to continue 5 weeks. There were in all 23
0

l
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departments.
A few of the regular teachers fields and along the beach in _searchof plants,
were not p'"esent, their places being supplied while the Zoologists might be seen digging
by others. The aim is to do good solid work in the mud or sand for rare specimens. It
rather than to make a display, giving to the is no small part of the amusement, of the exteachers in attendance, an outline of work cursion party, to see the professors and stuwhich may be more fully developted during dents, who have.been searching for specimens,
the year by the individual's own efforts. One arrive at the warf just in time to see the boat
of the promising features of the Institute is out of their reach. It is no uncommon sight
the care with which teachers are selected. If to see the distinguished professors wading
possible, persons are employed who are along the edge of the water with shoes slung
specialists in the departments in which they over their neck and clothing shortened at
are engaged. In this they have been emi- both extremities, gathering shells and sea
ently successful.
mosses, though they might suffer afterwards
The lectures, of 1882, were very interest- with sun-burnt limbs. This being true of the
ing. A course of 10 lectures was delivered professors, what could you expect of the
by Alex. Winchell, LL. D., of the Univer- students? Such sights were not wanting
sity of Michigan. They had been delivered among the ''fair ones." Their enthusiam was
during the summer of 1881, and were so in- so great that they sometimes claimed equal
teresting that he was asked to repeat them in rights and ''boldly waded in." The oppor1882. Another course was delivered by Dr. tunities for sketching, land and sea, were well
Adams, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, in history, improved.
his own special field.
Prof. J. Rolfe, of Ithaca, . Y., has charge
The West has the honor of furnishing ew of Greek and Latin. He is a graduate of
England with these two distinguished profes- Harvard, and teaches the Harvard methods.
sors. There was another interesting course Special attention is giving to reading at s"ght.
~f lectur~s ~ven by various .~ersons, called,
Prof. Boison, the regular teacher of GerThe Buddmg Fund Course.
man, being unable to fill his place, in 188 ·,
number of lectures were given by Col. on account of ill health, Porf. Rosenthal, the
Parker, of Boston, who is so distinguished as author of the Masterschaft s stem
ave in•
. D"d
.
h h"1sdepar t ment struction in that department. y
' g
an instructor
m
1 act1es t at
A 1 Sa
h b
was almost an Institute itself. He employed
dd"t" 1 h
R
nr, o
xon was taug t y Prof. C. P.
·h
ex tra lect ures wit out a 1 10na c arge.
. Scott , of CoIum b"1a Co11ege, ew y or k . H e
R . Ra ymon d , of th e Bost on schoo l o f O ra- .
.
man thoroughly posted m Comt ory, wh o h as ch arge o f th e depa rt men t o f 1s a fyoung
G
d .
·
locution, gave a s~ries of Shakesperian para rve rammar, an is a master of Anglo
n:adin
which
were very
belongs to the American
O ular Sa-:'on. He
gs,
~
.
P
P
'
Philological
Association,
and is enthusias_tic
as wenas mstruct1vc.
r.
· " spe 11·
· a genera I
.
.
1or .. r1onet1c
mg. Th ere 1s
-r.
d
th
•
ith
d
• •
The surroundings were pecuharly favorable 111e
lor the de part men ts of Botany, Z oo logy, d anJ"d en kus1asm w a etermmat1on to
-....fn,..
nd n . .
Th . 1 d r. •
o so I wor .
D•'!'."~
a camtmg.
e 1san 1um1shes
.
·
a ~t
variety of land and sea plants. It
Wi th th e present corps of teachers, and
could very ttadily be seen during the exc 14r- th e surroundings it is saf~ to predict a happy
• ns wbo were the members of the Botany and prosperous future for the "Martha's Vine~
the ..ZOOl~y~The member& yard, ummer !natitute.
1- ~llY ...
oqld ramble over the
Westm, College,IDfJ.111.
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But it is of the college and university lecture chiefly that we design to write.
In this
A COLLEGE
MONTHLY.
field the decay of the lecture is even more
marked than in the lyceum.
In those musty
Subscription price $1 oo per year, postage paid. I colleges in which the recitation is only a perfunctory inquisition into the work of the stuJ.
E.
GC'ITXER.
dent,
in order to find how much or rather how
EPITOR IN CHIEF,
R.
P.
MILLER.
little
he
has learned of the subject in hand,
Jlanagzizg r..az'tor.
without aid, and with no effort or purpose on
f S. S. SPENCER, the part of the instructor to instruct him-in
Associate Eiitors,
J. P. S1~CLA_IR,. these colleges, doubtless, the old lecture for
0. L. MARKLE\.
purposes of conveying information must still
Buszizess 1Uanago-,
L. E. CUSTER. have place. But the progress of the time has
touched nothing which it has not adorned,
and its benign influence has reached even to
the recitation room; and the institutions in
CONTENTS:
which this style of recitation is still in vogue

l

GLJ)IPSE
oF FRENCH
llrs-roRY..................
PrLGRIMA(;E
..................................
MARTH
A's \'11\EYARD
............................

are, we may hope, very few in number.
In a
'.e:ent report of Presi~ent. Eliot, of Harvard,
as
119 11t is stated that the rec1tat10n, considered
EnrToiu.\1.
......•.•.............•..............•
of examining a student, to sec
121 an opportunity
Lnc.\1.s ........................................
_1 23 whether he has learned the lesson of the day,
soc-rnn- Xo-rEs ................................
and to give him a mark of merit or demerit,
125
PERso:-\Ls .....................................
has
well-nigh disappeared from that university .
125
.\o\.ERTISD1E:s.
r,...................................
It has become for the teacher an opportunity
to give conversational instruction by asking
THERE are some unmistakable signs of the questions addressed either to an individual or
decadence of the lecture, which, like so many the class, with a view to correct misapprehenthings obsolete and obsolescent,
owes its sion , and to bring out the main points of the
present existence to the glamour of an ancient subject clear of the details, by explaining the
name.
It is the universal complaint with that author in hand, or contravening, illustrating
great army of literary tramps, the lyceum lee- or reinforcing his statements. For the student
turers, and with the bureaus, agencies and so- it has become an opportunity to ask questions;
forth, that the people have lost their taste for to receive either in a critical or docile spirit
this form of pabulum and that empty houses the explanations or opinions of the instrucreward the toiler ( ?) who has traveled it may- tor; to review the lesson or re examine the
be hundreds of miles to keep his engagement. subject of the day, and to test, occasionIn I ally, his own power of translating or stating a
Certainly the public taste has changed.
the same community in which a dozen years proposition.
For teacher and student alike,
ago it was difficult to get a hall capacious the recitation gives opportunity for personal
enough for the throngs who desired to hear the acquaintance and a somewhat intimate interlccture, the smallest house is now quite too large course. \Vhere this style of recitation obtains,
for the demands of the occasion; and only a it is evident that the formal lecture must deminstrel performance or the antics of a buf- cay. For years no other recitation has been
foon have old-fashioned "drawing" qualities. l known at Otterbein, and yet there have been
A
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A
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persons who lamented that there were not j Chapel ·Wednesday evening, April 4th. Notmore branches taught here by lecture.
No I withstanding the evening was unfavorable
less an authority than Mr. Sharpless, in the there was a good attendance.
Owing to
The the fact that several contestants, elected by
last number of "Education," writes:
lecture as a means of instruction in schools the Association,
had withdrawn,
there
and colleges in this country has fallen into were but four speakers for the occasion. The
disuse by the most successful educators. The following programme was carried out:
PRA\'ER-Bishop J. Dixon, D. D.
American college student is, in general, too
immature to make such copious and judicious
Music-Society
Orchestras.
notes of an hour's uninterrupted lecture as to
"Co1tquest of tltc Ages"-T.
H. Sonedecker,
develop the subject in his own mind afterward.
l\fadisonburg, 0.
He needs the system and the fundamental
"Tltc Plulosopll)' of Persecution. "-W.
C.
facts of a text-book of reference, on which,
Rebok, Toledo, Iowa.
M us1c- S oc1e
• t y O re h es t ras.
as a skeleton, he may place the warm and
living tissue of the teacher's explanation and I ")).r ,.
.
· ,,
I).
•
•
Th
I
.
1oraiity m Human Proo-rcss.
. ... R.
0
11lustrat10n.
e
pure
ecture
1s
to
most
M'll
J
h
t
p
.
.
. . .
1 er,-- o ns own, a.
classes unmterestmg and does not 111v1te111-, , T,''
n,r ,-;, ,+' r,n 1el'u·ct . ,, . . C. L'r:,. \\' a Ite1,
. __
1te ~v1an t oJ
vestigation.
The text-book is truly a book
Seven Mile, 0.
of texts, on which the teacher lays his ser"·I
c
· t O h t
y re es ras.
" usic·-...,oCie
D
mons, while the class are stimulated to search
.
.
ECISION OF ] UDGES.
111 cognat~ _fiel~s an~ fe~l some th '.ng 0 ~ ~he Judges:-Prof.
D. F. DeWolf, Columbus,
e-low
of
ong111al
111vest1gat10n.
\Vh1le
cla1m111g
I
O.
p
of
E~d
~
, r . _ war d O r ton, C o Ium b u s , O .·
all that is here stated, we do not deny the
Hon. G. K. Nash, Columbus, Ohio.
lecture its place, and it may be an important
HE);EDJCTION.
one in the scheme of education.
For per• o f mm
• d , wh o h ave c h osen . The contestants
all manifested
good taste.
sons' o f maturity
.
.
i·c
k
d
•
•
.
1111
the
select10n
of
subJects,
and
each
had his
.
t h e1r 11e-wor an are preparing 111 a spec1a1
.
•
h
•
bl
f
pomts
of
excellence,
and
all
in
all,
the
contest
way for 1t, t e 1ecture 1s va 1ua e means o
.
.
.
interesting
The first speaker excelled
1t may serve to create an .inter- was
instruction.
.
._
.
h
d
.
.
.
m compos1t10n the second 111 thouo0 t an
est m the subJect, and urge to vigorous work
.
.
' .
- 1e se 1ecte d fie Id . I n many 1mes
111 t 1
o f st ud y the third 111 delivery. The last contestant
.
.
.
was unfortunate in his choice of subJectmuch 111format10nmay be conveyed by lecture;
j matter and style of composition.
Strictly, a
an d t h e c Ia~s o f persons name d w1116e muc 11
.
fi d h b
Th
h' h
poem 1s not admissible in an oratorical cone error, w ic we com- test. ''It is evident from the nature of an
pro te t ere Y·
bat at present, is that which judges that beoration and the peculiar end which it has in
cause a method of instruction is good in a cerview that its &tyle should be neither that of
tain line and for a certain class, it is therefore
didactic prose nor of poetry. '' Hill's Rhetoric
best for every one and in every way; and that
p. I 88. The following are the average grades:
those who adopt the newer methods, depart. f
h b
h f
t h
d W. C. Rebok ......................
9 r-24
mg rom t e eaten pat o our at ers, an R. P. Miller.....
.. ..................
8¾'
preferring the steam thresher to the flail, are T. H. Sonedecker ....................
8¼
lost in the mists of ignorance.
C . E. Walter ......................
7 1- r 2
1
The decision of the Judges received the
THE
annual contest of the Otterbein j general approval of the audience.
Oratorical Association was held in the College
In looking up the record of the past contests
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we found it difficult to ascertain who had been\
Th e Boar d of vd·t
r" 1 ors an d th e su b sen·b ers are
successful in winning the laurels. The Secre.
. .
t ary ,s b oo k 1ac k s sys t em an d comp Ie t eness, alike under obhgat1on to \V. C. Rebok, who
and the memory of those who witnessed these I has, for the past 4 months, performed the
contests, fails to recall with certainty the de- duties belonging to the Managing Editor,
sired information; but by comparing the his- during his absence.
tory and the tradition of the a~sociation we
are able to give the readers of the RECORD
UOGALS.
the following reliable statement complete to
present date:
-Vacation
was a farce.
1875-L. M. Kumler-elected.
-At last-the Junior public.
M. De\Vitt Long-1st
honor.
r87 6 { Edwin L. Shuey-2nd
-New points in the latest spring style.
-The Junior class song "took the cake."
f Philip Edgar Ilolp-Ist
t 8 77 l William M. Ferrier-2nd
-Story has been put upon the retired list,
1878-Ethelbert
A. Starkey-elected.
and Andrews has been called on deck.
f Miss May Gardner1st honor.
-President
Thompson has taken charge of
l Samuel E. Bartmess-2nd
the class in "Manual of the Constitution."
f Edmund S. Lorenz1st ''
1880 \ Miss Sue E. Bowersmith-2nd
-One of the Juniors wants to know ·'Who
''
is the author of Story on the Constitution?"
( Addison E. Davis-1st
honor.
r88r l Clarence B. Dixon-2nd
-"It
is now too late to retire from the contest."
How applicable are thy words, 0
r 882-There
was no contest.
Patrick!
f \\'ilson C. Rebok-Ist
honor.
188 3 l Rufus P. :\Iiller2nd
-Prof.
Heers, of St. Loui5, tried to organ·
In 1875 and 1 878 there being no prelimin- 1 ize a class in elocution last week, but was not
ary contests, representatives were elected by successful.
the association to represent it in the State con·
-The proper authorities are now at work
test. Our connection with the State asso- arranging a post-graduate course leading to
ciation ceased immediately subsequent to the the degree Ph. D.
-At
a recent election of S. S. officers,
contest of 1881: Previous to thi_s, sever~! of
our representatives won honors 111 the ~tate IProf. E. L. Shuey was elected Sup't, and w.
contest, but as our information is not quite c. Stubbs Secretary.
complete on thatsubject, at present, we with·
- The Seniors will soon dispose of their
hold any statement of it.
old hats to the Juniors-Tymochtee
promises
to furnish one round dozen.
A LL those who are indebted to the RECORD
-In order to accommodate a part of the
for subscription will oblige all concerned
Senior class, Pres. Thompson waived examin.
and especially the Bu~iness Manager, by foration in the history of philosophy.
warding amount of their subscription at once.
-Bishop
Dixon, D. D., preached in the
The end of the year is approaching, and we
would like to meet all obligations promptly, Chapel on the morning of the rst.
The Serand _ we need
the co-operation
of the\ ~on was highly appreciated by all who heard
1t.
friends of the RECORD.
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-Quite a number of friends of ::\Iiss Lida Secretary, C. E. \\'alter; Treasurer, J. F.
King gathered at her home last Saturday Detweiler.
evening,and spent several hours very pleasant- Thomas Headly has been secured to dely.
liver the annual lecture before the literary
-President
Thompson
lectured in the
societies.
A better man could have been seChapel Sunday evening, on Jerusalem, in the
cured nearer home and at lower rates, but
interest of the \,Voman's Missionary Associathe whim of the Association could not thus
tion.
be gratified.
-The students took quite an interest in
-Hon.
Charles A. Bowersox delivered a
the late town election. The principal contest
was for Marshal. The students' man was lecture in the Town Hall on temperance from
a legal standpoint, last week. He made
elected.
-The
Six Articles-Don't
smoke; don't prominent the fact that the fault has not been
swear; don't play cards; go to S. S; go to in the lack of legislation, but the failure
prayer meeting; and make a point for Com- to enforce the laws already in existence.
-A class in elocution has been organized
mencement.
by
Prof. Virgil Pinkley. \\'e are glad to see
-The
installation exercises in the gentlethe
boys take an interest in this kind of drill.
men's societies passed off very plea antly, and
in spite of the weather, good sized audiences A general lack of skill in delivery exists
throughout the college, and nothing but
graced both halls.
-A large number of students attended the rigid and continued drill can overcome the
Listemann concert at Columbus, April 10. A defect.
-In assigning a lesson in Karnes, the prospecial train was secured, going down at 6,
returning about 1 2 p. m.
fes ·or said, one day, '' Begin at section 599,
It might be
--Dr. C. B. Dixon has opened an office and go to angels and devils."
one door north of the J\l. E. Church.
The due the professor to ~tate that the section
doctor has the neatest office in town, and is which immediately followed the enJ of the
rapidly building up a practice.
assignment begins with the words, "r\ngels
1
-P. F. \Vilkinson, a teacher in the public• an d d evt·1s serve, " etc.
schools, has opened a commercial school in
-The President, the students, and lovers
\Veyant's Block. He furnishes instruction of fine art, had their hearts made glad, last
in Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, Single aturday evening, by a bogus. In as much
and Double Entry Book-keeping, and Rail as it was the first of the season it was warmly
Reading.
received.
It contained a few personalities
-E.
P. Beers, a former student of 0. which we cannot approve, but taken as a
C., has purchased a half interest in Baum- whole, it was a fair article.
gartner's drug store, and has taken hi· place
-J. E. Randall was unceremoniously rel\Ir. Baumgartner will lieved of $40 while out to supper recently.
behind the counter.
open a branch establishment in Chillicothe, Mr. Randall is not the only one who has sufOhio.
fered loss at the light fingers of the base
-The officers of the Y. 1\1. C. A. elected scoundrels who may be found even in college
for the present term, are: President, L. '.\f. halls. J\ sharp lookout should be kept for the
Fall; Vice President, E. B. Grimes; Corres- sneaks, and an example made of the one who
ponding Secretary, L. C. Shuey; Recording, next attempts the game.
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-The
5th division of Prof. Guitner's
rhetorical class came on public Saturday evening, the 7th. The subjects and performances
were as follows:
Modern Heroism, ............
L. E. Custer.
Losing Self, ................
Fanny F. Beal.
Self Esteem, . . . . . . . . . . .... E. I. Gilbert.
Life's Labor Loved, ........
Emma Burtner.
The Road to.Justice, ......
\V. H. Cochran.
American Notoriety, ...... J. W. Flickinger.
The Music was furnished by vV. L. Todd,
E. E. Flickinger, E. H. Hill, Mrs. \V. L.
Todd, and L. E. Custer.

SOGI EJIIY nomES.
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IE. N. Thomas, on "Providence in History;"
Critic's address by T. H. Sonedecker, on
"The Musical Instrument of Nature;" President's valedictory by S. S. Spencer, on "No
life is in vain;" Oration by J. P Sinclair, on
"Progress;" Essay by N. P. McDonald, on
"Communism and Aristocracy in America."
The question, "Should there be legislation
against Communism?" was then discussed by
F. A. Williams on the affirmative and J. M.
Rankin on the negative.

I=================
°@E~SONAu.

I

'.,u:::~:rnu

,Thi~ col:nrn is given_to notice; ?f gr~duate-:- old
those no" connected \\Ith the U01ver,1ty.
\Ve earnestly solicit
the assbtance of graduates and former students, by sending us
notices of thcmsdves and others, in order that it may be fnl) and
interesting.

-Misses Hoffman and Strong, visited the
societies last Friday evening.
-The Philophronean Society recently elect- I '83. 0. L. Markley has recovered from an
ed to honorary membership, Rev. J. \V. attack of diphtheria which he contracted while
Etter, of Mt. Joy, Penna.
This gentleman he was at his home during vacation, and is
has in press a work on Homiletis, which back for work.
has been pronounced one of the ablest ever
'6o. A. D. Kumler has been secured to
I represent the Philomathean Society at comwritten on the subject.
-The
question of presenting society di- mencement.
plomas is now up for consideration before the
'74. A. L. Keister, of Broad Ford, Pa ..
association called "The Four Societies." The was in town visiting his brother, L. vV. Keischange contemplated would work well.
ter, last Saturday and Sunday.
C. B. Dixon and F. P. Gardner
'85. J. P. Sinclair was elected, at the last
-Dr.
visited the Philophronean Society on Installa- session of the Philophronean Literary Society,
tion evening, and made a few encouraging I as alternate to represent the Philophronean
~ociety at ~h~ joint anniversary of the four
remarks.
-Both the first and second honor men of literary soCieties.
the last two contests were representatives of
'84. Estella Krohn, of Galion, Ohio, inthe Philophronean Society. In each case the tends to graduate with her class, although she
man who graded third was from the same is not in school at present.
1
'83. J. S. Zent spent several days visiting
society.
-Mr. Ralph Thayer entertained a number friends and relatives in town at the opening
of his society brothers and a few friends in a of the term. He has decided not to graduate
very pleasant manner, after exercises last with his class in June, having been unable to
Friday evening.
attend school last term on account of ill health.

I

I

I

-The following literary performances were
'76. Rev. \Vm. M. Beardsher, President
presented at the Philophronean Society on of \Vestern College, Toledo, Iowa, visited
Installation f'vening: Chaplain's address by i friends near Dayton, last week.
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Rev. D. D. DeLong,
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President

of

Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Penn'a,
has been invited by the board of Union Bibil-'
cal Seminary to deliver an address on education at Commencement.
Hon. Charles A. Bowersox, who is
now serving his second year as representative
in the Ohio legislature, has been spending
most of his leisure time with his friends in
town.
'85.
After an absence of two terms, ,v.
0. Mills has taken his place in his class.
'76
Rev J I L Resler of Greensburg

·

· · · ·

'

'78. Rev. J. C. Sheerer, of Mt. Pleasant,
Pa .. is reported to be in a poor state of health.

D. W. COBLE,

PH\'SJCJ
\V
~ 't
1...

1

Q.

Cl

M. D.,

S'URr
I""'QY
\J j
l \,

1..

WESTERVILLE,

0.

To subscribe for our PUBLIC
Only $r.oo a year. Our

SCHOOL

TEACHERS

__

_

JOUR.'.\'AL.

AGENCY

Is the largest in the United States, being Jong established, and haYing an admirably
central
location
Students and teachers desiring
for the entire country.
new or improved

SITUATIONS
the coming Summer
or North, should at
stamp for postage.
teachers at all times

'I

Penn 'a, will visit his home, in town, before
long ;--his wife is now among us.

RECORD.

or Fall, whether East, South, \\'est
once send for our circular enclosing
We are constantly receivi~g calls for
of the year.
Address
F. E. WILSON
& CO.,
357 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, 0.

United
Brethren
Book
Store-'

'83. T. H. Sonedecker, R. P. Miller and
W. C. Rebok, spent several days not long
since in Dayton.
They attended recitations
MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS,
in Union Biblical Seminary, and were well I
DAYTON,
OHIO.
pleased with the method and thoroughness of
NEW
the instruction.
The pleasure of their visit \Ve have ju~t enhtrgcd DEPARTURE.
and fitted up our store room with new
cases, and beaut~fie~ _it without regard to expense. so as to make it
is due mostly to the kindness of Mr. \r. R. one
of the mo-;t tnv1t111g places of the kind in the State.
\Ve have
enlarged
our stock of goods with a view to the retail trade,
Funk and wife, former students of O. L' ., also
and intend to study the '-\'ants and tastes of the best rcadinl:!
who are now pursuing studies in the seminary. classes qf the i.:ity and surrounding country.
Married.-At
the residence of the bride's paRELIGIOUS
AND IHEOLOGlCAL
WORKS,
rents, near Cherry Grove, Ohio, March, 20th, H EHREII', <;REEK, GER~IA:,( ,\:,(!) LATIN Bl RI.ES, TEST 1\lE~Ts,
CR.\:'IDIARS
A~D LEXICO:\"S.
18'>3, Mr. C. S. Judy, of Germantown, Ohio,
and Miss Ida Markley. The RECORDextends
STANDARD
WORKS ON HISTORY,
to the happy couple its very best wishes.
SC'PPLIE])
AT LOWEST PRICES.
I. G. Knotts is now working in the southern part of Indiana, in the interest of OtterALL NEW BOOKS OF REAL MERIT
bein.
Promptly on hand as soon a, published,
and sellt h,·
mail at Publisher's Prices.
Miss Josephine Johnson, principal of the
ladies' department, has engaged to deliver an OUR_ FAMI_LY BIB_LES arc unsurpa,ssed in fullness of
~atter, dlustrations.
an_d_m beauty and strength
of binding, whik
address before the Central Ohio Branch of the m cheapncs!-i and salabd1ty, they are superior to all others.
vVoman's Missionary Association, at Pataska- Intelligent and EnergeticAgents Wanted Everywhere.
la, on the I 9th inst.
All Kinds of Plain and Fancy Stationery,
School
Books and all kinds of School Supplies
constantly
C. F. Byrer, after a \·acation of one term, kept on hand. Also a full assortment of all kinds of
Fancy Goods kept in first-class
Book Stores.
is again in school.
.
I
Classifit!d Ca~a!ogues
frt:e to any address.
Corre:-.pon<lcnce
\
Asa Orndorff is preaching near J rgon1a, respectfully soltc11ed. Address,
Rev. W. J. SHUEY, Dayton, 0.
Ohio.
1

BIOGRAPHY,
SCIENCE
AND
LITERATURE
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a pro111i11nd stock _farmer"_/ lf~illiamsjJort,
J,Yom _I.. H. SCOVIL,
1'1Ckaway Cmmty, 0.
l was dreadfully affilcted with chronic ~asal Catarrh
for nH\lly
years.
::\Ty head, especially
my nosLrils, continually
clogged with
disagreeable secrctior .sofa yellow dirty color. :\1y entire .system was
in a morbid and distressed condition.
Owing lo poisonous 1..atarrh~tl
maner I was troubled with pain in my hack and across my loins.
~ly -.,trength wa-; g-rcatly reduced and 1 was disabled partly from
work.
I can now say after a few months' treatment
by your
mild and pleasing rcmedie.., / am o,red.
~t y strength is now up
to the full lualtli mark.
l feel under so much obli~ation to you
for my renewed health anc.l curing me that l am anxious to sho\\
my appreciation
of your success and take this method of expre:-.sing to you my gratitude.

Sure, Safe, Permanent and
hffectua!

TREATMENT
FORCATARRH.
G. T. BLAIR,

M. D.,

µ:raduate of the LCLECTIC
:\I EDICAL
IKSTLTU'l E, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and the CLE\'EL \XO HO:\HEPATH
IC HOS
PIT.AL COLLE<.;E, and a Practitioner
of 20 years experienct:.
:mnoo.nces :tfter three year's special treatment
of CATARRH,
hoth
chrome
and
acute,
among many hundred
patients,
is
i;onvince<l that hi"> theory of the cause of CATARRH
and the
method upon which its cure depends is corn:ct.
::\Iicroscopic ex a mi nations have also verified hi,;; views.l'wenty
years ago, wht!n I commenced the µractice of medicine, a case of
chronic Catarrh was of extremely
rare occurrence,
as much ..;ua-.;
a case of cancer to-day.
Yet in the comparatively
hricf period
intervening,
the disease has become almo..,t ur,iver..,al.
In the
:Xew England States, and in the Xorthern
Lake reg-ion, it effects
to a greater or Jc..,s extent, nearly e,·ery other indi\·idual,
and here
it is now safe tn say more than one person in ten is suffering from
its effects in some form. Unfortunately,
as yet, the medical proJt:'iSIOn have failed to find a remedy to :urest or cure lts rayages,
and the fact is, eYcry honest practitioner
will acknowledge
the
assertion.
Th1s is due mainly to a misunderstanding
of the disease.
Catarrh is not as it is taught and believed a con-.titutional
disease, except in rare in-;tance'i: but it i:-.almo:-.t always, primarily,
a strictly lou1.l a/fee ion.
Long continued
sympathetic
irritation
will, howeYer, ultimately conduce to a J:?;Cneral vitiated condition
nf the whole sy-;tem, and hence the popular error.
As eYidence
of the fact as stated. no better argument
is necessary than the
seneral physical condition of thoc;e affected.
\\'ith the exception
,,f the local trouble in the nasal, pharyngial and bronchial organ-.,,
the general health i-. not for years disturbt:d,
The only theory which admih of a rational conclu-;ion. j.., that the
disea..-.e is entirclyduf! to microscopic a11imalculas,orf1111gii, floatingin the atmosphere,
which attach themselves to the mucnu-. surface
of the ,un•esand
throat, by being-inhaled,
and fa..,tt:"ningthcm-.,t.:J\'es
upon the surface, an<l burrowing-, an<l poi-.oning, and increasing
indefinitely.
Hence the failures of all previou-; remedic:--.
Physicians
have
heretofore
devoted
themselves
to constitutional
and merely
µaliative
treatment
of the local irritation
existing.
Indeed, it i-s
doubtful, even if they had had correct views of the actual condition
nf thing:-., if they could find the proper an1idote.
This lidd of
discovery j..., too new to the profc-.-.,ion to admit of much re-.,earch
in that direction.
.-\ctin~ upon the ahove very hrief ob-.ervations,
Dr. Blair'-.. treatment
ha'i been carcfullv
and thoroughly
te-;ted
Out of hundreds of ca-.e:-. treated in thC past two 1ears, my suc'-'e,s has been univer-.al, and as my treatment
is 111 accordance
with the ahove theory, it proves its truthfullness
beyond a doubt.
Ample testimonial-.
\\·ithout
numher
frc)m all parts
of the
countrr,
and espedally
at home. can be ..,ecn ;\t mr offiLe, and a
few l present helo\\-';

From L. ,lf. {U~ll-ER, Justice

o_f the Peau,

Brook'l'ille,

f.i·om REI·. J- J- .11!/LlS, Pastor Baptist Cl:ard,, Cenler/iu,-g-,
Knox County, 0.
For several year'i I ha\"e been troulJle<l wnh ~asal Catarrh,
suffering intensely at times.
After a careful trial of your safe and
pleasant tre~ltment, I haYe experienced
great rr/irf. and derived
much beneht therefrom.
It ads lik,• n.. ,·harm, dra1ub1_1: and
l
healing all flu diseased parts, :rnd creating- a healthy action.
can recommend
your ,afe and pleasant
remedil·~ to every one
suffering
from Catarrh and jnt!mo,,nry disease.

From tlzr I/OX. JUnc;r,;

P C. HOL.llES,
,lfmo111i11n, Wh.
::".Iywife and self have suffered from catanh in it... \"ariou-. forms
for years.
After taking treatment
from l>r. Blair, we now con•
sider ourselves free from di-.,ea-.,e. I ne\·er had any faith in the so
called c.:urcs, and had it not hcen for a per,onal
acguaintance
of
many years and a knowledg-e of your high standing in the profession I should have classed your remedies
with the thou-.ands of
advertised
humbugs.
I consider
your theory
of the disease
and its treatment sound.
It would require too much additional -.,pace tog:ive the numerou:-.
testimonials volunteered
in a brief period.
A few references are.
however,
subjoined
of partie:,,. who ha\·e heen or are now under
treatment.
Person-., of the hic;:hest character and standing, whose
testimony is unimpeachable
Hon. J:imes F. \Vih.on, Senator-elect
fwm lowa.
J. E. Clark, Formerly
Superintendent
of Cooper Iron \\'nrk,,
l\1t. Vernon, Ohio.
J. J. Shuffiin, "City ~Iills," Columbu..,, Ohio.
Rev. J. S. ~lilt..., Presidiug- Elder U B. Church
ReY. C. Hall, Otterbein
Vniversity
H. S. ~tauffer, Otterbein
Lniver,ity
Tudg-e Bowersox 1 Bryan, Ohio.
\la;cu:-.
H \\.hite,
Lead\"illc,
CPlorado,
and others equally
urom1ne11t
· Consultation'i
hy letter
enclo,ing- stamp for po..,tag:c, and in
pcison free :u my office, ).;orth State Street, \Vesterville,
Ohio.

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

For the benefit of thn:-.e v. ho h2ve been ..,,, often duped an<l
swindled by the advertised
"curt:..," and·~ rcmedie:-." and "snuffs"'
for catarrh, Dr Blair, under certain conditions and for a !iheral fee,
undertake..,
the a!,nt/utt 011·r o/ any <asr o/ Cntarr/1, with bu1
trifling- expense.
ln ,uch ca,e-. a written,
indorsed
contract wla
he required

Unzverszty Book Store.

/o;_tia.

For three ye:1.rs I ha\"e been afflicted with that most horrible
I
disease, putrid catarrh, and have suffered beyond expres..,ion.
ne\·er could uhtain an,· relief until I tried your trtu and sn.fe
After twO month's treatment
you have effected
a
tre,itme11t.
tl:oro11.(lt o,n.
Not a ·\'e ...ti~c of the di-.,ease -;how, it,elf.
\"Pu
have my heartfdt
th:-tnks

SCHOOL
AND
COLLEGE
TEXT
BOOKS
A

SPECIAL

TY.

THE FINEST LINE OF STATIONERY
Fr,wl PETER SJ{AFFER,
Salina, J,:d.
[ have

been

a terrihle

a 'Well kno'W1l c;erma,r farmer
sufferer

from

catarrh

for many

o.f

vears.

ALWAYS

ON

HAND.

I AUTOGRAPH& PHQTQGR
APH ALBUMS,

Last winter it reached roan extent to produce almost entire 'blindness, and was obliged to be l_ed about by attendants f~lr two mont~s
A lar.~t: ulcer covered ffi) ng:ht eye--!'ly h_ea9 was ~ntensely parn•
fol. I had suffocating:- ..,pells, rendenng
lt 11npos:-.1ble for me to
sleep fi\·e minutes ata time fo~ s'-:_vcral weeks: in~eed, I th?ught it
&G.i)- .-\ny article
in our line not in stock can he furni ...he<I un
impossible to recover.
All this ttme I v.-:ascou_g-hrng and d1schargfew hour..,· notice
Call and examine our sto..:k
in_g from throat and lungs profusely
fhe first month of tre:.-1.t
l can sec to
mcnt greatly relieved me, and t_hre~ more cured mt.
go about my work, and r_he parns rn head and chest a_~egone.
I
!tleep and eat well~ the discharges .~ave ceased,_and aside frnm a
WESTERVILLE,
0.
natural \vcakness in my eyes I consider myself\\ ell.
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